
YOUR DIGITAL LIFT PRIVATE
LIMITED

(Formerly Known as: Healthonify Wellness Private
Limited / Uplyft Innovations Private Limited)

CIN NO - U72900MH2019PTC319699
GSTIN/UIN: 27AACCU3676M1ZR

REGD ADD: 6th Floor / 610, Goldrest Business Park, Lal Bahadur
Shastri Road, Ghatkopar West, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400086, India

Lets together take a step forward Towards Digitising Your BUSINESS

PREPARED FOR

CUSTOMER NAME
TUMBLE TIME

PREPARED DATE
03/05/2023

Package Cost

Package BRANDED SUBSCRIPTION

Cost (Inclusive of GST) Rs 28320

Discounted Amount (Inclusive of GST) Rs 15000

Tenure 13 Months



PRODUCTS:

YDL BRANDED MEMBER’S APP (ANDROID & IOS)
CRM
MEMBER CUSTOMISED DASHBOARD
COACH APP
COACH PANEL

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

a) All the features which are mentioned in the Brochure are included in the above Quotation

b) Any Customization cost would be reviewed and if its a minor Customization then it
would be included in the package and if it’s a major customization the cost at “actual”
would be charged

c) A Delivery Chart of the Project would be shared with you

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

a) All the features which are mentioned in the Brochure are included in the above Quotation

b) Any Customization cost would be reviewed and if its a minor Customization then it
would be included in the package and if it’s a major customization the cost at “actual”
would be charged

c) A Delivery Chart of the Project would be shared with you



DELIVERY:
TIMELINE ( 22 to 25 Days )
CRM - IMMEDIATELY
YDL COACH’s APP - IMMEDIATELY
YDL COACH DASHBOARD - IMMEDIATELY
MEMBER BRANDED ANDROID APP - 7 to 10 DAYS
IOS APP - 10 to 15 DAYS

Note - Timeline may vary in case of any Customization And if there is any delay in response
from the Clients end

Note - New Design May take 1 to 2 week Extra time,

DELIVERY:
TIMELINE ( 25 to 35 Days )
CRM - IMMEDIATELY
YDL COACH’s APP - IMMEDIATELY
YDL COACH DASHBOARD - IMMEDIATELY
MEMBER BRANDED ANDROID APP - 7 to 10 DAYS
IOS APP - 10 to 15 DAYS
MEMBER CUSTOMISED PANEL (1 to 3 Days)

Note - Timeline may vary in case of any Customization And if there is any delay in response
from the Clients end



ONBOARDING STEPS

SIGN UP FORM & PAYMENT TERMS
Step 1: Once you make a payment, share the screenshot with us.

Step 2 :Then the Business Consultant will fill up Sign up form from the Jarvis App & send the
message on the Sales, Consultation & New sign up group (For Internal Purpose)
Whatsapp Group & Dashboard Creation

Step 3 : Then you will receive a call from our Operations Team who will also create a Whatsapp
group and also will add the respective Business Consultant in that Group

Step 4 : The Operating team will then ask you the below details and will also share the
escalation Matrix with you
A. Brand Name - Urgent - We recommend maximum 30 characters for app name as Apple store
has a 30 characters limit.
B. Brand logo - urgent - CDR or PSD file would be helpful
C. Address & Contact Details
D. Social media links - Facebook, Instagram, Youtube channel
E. WhatsApp Number - where the clients can contact from app
F. About us text - around 200 to 500 words should be sufficient, there is no upper limit as such.
G. Email Id - urgent

TECHNICAL CONSULTATION:
Step 5 : You will be assigned a relationship manager who will also arrange for a Consultation
call with the technical team

Step 6 : The Technical team will then understand the entire requirement along with the
Customization if any

DEVELOPMENT PROCESS:
Step 7 : The technical team then will start with the App development and designing process

Step 8 : First Cut Of the App would be released, and will be shown to you and then you can



suggest the required changes and then the Final cut would be shown and Finalised and then the
same would be uploaded on the play Store

Step 9 : Then the team will work on the IOS App & website if any and will Upload the same.

Step 10 : The Relationship manager would conduct the training of the Member App the
Nutritionists App and the CRM and will also provide you the necessary support for any
requirements, he will then also share the escalation Metrix of
- Tech
- Operations
- Business Development Heads

Step 11 : Once the Apps are Uploaded and training is done your subscription will start from that
day, the same would be communicated to you on email

Weekly Meetings; Weekly Meeting Would Be held Whenever required

You have a great vision for your business and we would like to support you with this initiative
and will be privileged to be your technical arm for all your digital needs.


